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For service to Pekal, this character has earned a silver oaktree-shaped pin representing the favor of the Prince. This cert may be used in
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one of the following ways: 
1. The character gains a +10 circumstance modifier to one of the following skills: Diplomacy, Forgery, Gather Information, Intimidate,

or Knowledge (any). Mark through this cert when used. 
2.  The character is allowed to request a special item from the Prince’s personal weaponsmiths or armorers. Choose one weapon or 

armor from any approved campaign source. The character pays the cost for a normal version of the item, and the Prince pays to
have it become masterwork. Mark through this cert when used, but write the item and its total value on the backof this cert for 
future reference (for example, the character would pay 15 gp for a longsword, and the Prince would pay 300 gp for masterwork). 

Of course, the Prince is known for his generosity toward those who are loyal to him. The character may simply keep this cert, for one
never knows when a Prince’s favor may mean life or death.
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